Fc gamma R IIIB polymorphisms: their association with clinical manifestations and autoantibodies in SLE patients from western India.
Receptors for the Fc fragment of immunoglobulin G (Fc gamma Rs) represent the link between the humoral and cellular immune responses. Polymorphisms of Fc gamma R, mainly IIA, IIB, IIIA, IIIB have been identified as genetic factors influencing susceptibility to disease or disease course of a prototype autoimmune disease like systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Fc gamma alleles may be associated with inefficient removal of apoptotic cells or antigens and hence may be associated with higher risk of SLE. This study was designed to look for Fc gamma R IIIB polymorphisms of three different alleles, NA1, NA2 and SH in SLE patients and to correlate the distribution of Fc gamma R IIIB genotypes with clinical presentation and autoantibody profile. Eighty SLE patients along with eighty normal individuals were studied. Fc gamma R IIIB polymorphism was tested by allele-specific primer amplification. The percentage distribution of NA1/NA1, NA1/NA2 and NA2/NA2 was 22.5%, 40% and 37.5%, respectively, among the normal population; and among SLE patients it was 25%, 40% and 35%, respectively. The percentage distribution of SH allele was 68.8% among the normal population, while in SLE patients it was 60%. No statistical difference was found in the distribution of Fc gamma R IIIB genotypes in patients of lupus nephritis and SLE without nephritis (P > 0.05). Among SLE patients studied, NA2 was the prominent allele. It was commonly associated with clinical manifestations such as skin rash, arthritis, hematological and immunological disorders. This suggests that the primary involvement of Fc gamma R IIIB NA2 allele is more likely involved with disease susceptibility of SLE.